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dc/dt=S-nC (1)

Integrating from Cs at t = 0 to Ch the t¡acer croncentration
at time ú, gives

(2)

For the tracer decay approach, in which a small nrnount
of tracer is well-míxed into the chnmber and the sou¡ce
is turned off (S = t,,::,:i;îr 

,r,
and hence

lnCt=lnge-nt (4)

When the natu¡al logarithn of the tracer concentration
vs. time is plotted, the air changes per unit time, n, is
obt¿ined as the negative of the slope as shown by eq 4. In
practice, the tracer gas concentration in the space is
measured as a function of time via either continuous
monitors or a series of grab samples tr¡nnrported to a
laboratory for sgbsequent analpis. This method has em-
ployed a nunbel of gases as t¡ac€rs (SF6, CH{, NzO, COz,
CO, C2tIo, He, etc.) whic,h have been evah¡ated in a number
of studies (6-8). The tracer gas decay method provides
a short-term measurement of air exfïltration rates, usually
on the order of a few hours.

The steady-state tracer gas method uses SF6 or a per-
fluoroca¡bon hacer gas. The bacer gas is emitted into the
space at a constant rate either via a mechanícal or mi-
cioprocessor system (3, 5, 9) or via a liquid pormeation
source (a). The tracer gas is allowed to come to steady-
stat¿ conditions in the space and then ís sampled in tbe
space either continuously, periodically with a sequential
aanpling system into a collection medía such as syringæ
or bage, or passively ruing adsorption tube sanplers, The
latter two collection methods require subsequent l,abo¡a-
tory analysis. At stcady state (dC/dt = 0), eq 1 becomeess,â=-=-cvc (5)

The number of air changes p€r hour, n, ir simply the
known tracer eou¡ce rate divided by the volume of the
house and the measu¡ed steady-state averag€ t¡ace¡ con-
centration.

One steady-state tracer gas method for assessing air-
exchange rates, developed at Brookhaven National Labo
ratory and called the Brookhaven NatÍonal Laboratory Air
Infiltration Measurement Systæm (BNL/AIMS) (I0), Ís
being extensively employed in large freld studies of indoor
air quality and impact of weatherization (11-14). The
BNL/AIMS method cnnsists of miniah¡¡e perfluorocarbon
tracer (PFT) sources and miniatu¡e passive capillary ad-
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r A sinple pasaive perfluorocarbon tracer (PF"T) tech-
into homes and
environmentd
of (1) constant

temperatue and ventilation rate, (2) constant temperature
but variable ventil,ation rate, and (3) variable temperature
but constsnt ventilation rate. TVo PF'T sources of known
emission rate and tenperature dependence produced
chn"'ber concentrations of 10f300 nl,/ms (parts per
trillion). The average relative standard deviation for
sanpling and analysis of 16 paired samplers in experiment
l was *1.9 * 1.0%,.and there wag negligible consequence
of sampler orientation. ventilation
rates (experinent 2), accurately
measuredthe average ration, but
the PFT-detennined ventilation rate had a 10% negative
bias. Temperature cycling differences of as much as 8 oC

were accourmodated to provide essentially no bias in the
PFl-determined ventilation rate. The PFT technique is
applicable to the expected range of conditions in homes
and buildings.

Introduction
Efforts to reduce energy consumption in residences have

led to the construction of energy efficient homes and the
undertaking of residential weatherization programs whictu
in tu¡n, have'¡aised concerns about the qualiff of indoor
air. The reductiòn of air infittratiou rates in residences
is an effective way to consen'e energ:y by reducing heating
and ai¡ conditioning demands. Reductions in infiltration
rates, however, could result in the occurrence of ai¡ con-
t¡mina¡rt¡ indoors at concentrationc that may result in
human exposures in ercess of health- and comfort-relatBd
standards. The detærmination of infiltration ratee in
residenc€s is necessary in order to ass€ss the effectiveness
of weetherization prograns and to develop and evaluate
nodels for infiltration and assessment of indoor air con-
t¿minant levels. TÏris paper presents an evaluation of a
new tracer system for determining infrltration rates.

Thê only direct measr¡re of air infiltration in residences
under normal occupancy conditions is by the tracer gas

technique, which is applied to assessing infrltration rates
in two ways. The first method is generally referred to as

trhe tracer gas decay method (I, 2) and the second is re'
ferred to as the steady-state tracer gas method (3-5).

Considering a residence as a well-mixed single chamber

the chanber gives

)n",
c,=:*(t,-l



sorption tube sanplers (CATS). The sou¡ces and samplers
a¡e about the size of a cigarettæ. The PF'T soulces use one

perfluorocarbon liquid in the PFT sources permeate
through an elastomeric plug crimped into one end. The
PFT eotrrces emit the tracer gas at a constant ratn fot 2-7
years. T'he emission rate, however, does vary with tem-
perature (15). The emission ¡ates a¡e determined gravi-
metricaily.

The CATS device is a passive snmpler utilizing about
õ0 mg of ty¡pe XE-347 Ambersorb as the collection media
After sampling, the collected tracer gas is thermally de-
sorbed into a gas chromatograph for determination o1 the
PF'I concentration. One type of PFT source can be used
for a single-compartment model, while up to a four-com-
parhent model (air-exchange rat¿s betneen the space and
outdoors as well as between compartments or roo-n in the
lprrce) can be evaluated by using four different types of
.PF'T sources, one type per compartment. This method is
typically rrsed to obtain integrated air-exchange rates over
periods of 1 day to several weeks ol months. Use of a
progrnmmsþle sampler with sampling pump will allow for
multiple short-term (<1 h) sample collections for deter-
minations of ai¡ exchange rates on a short-tênn basis. The
smal size of the sou¡ces and samplers, their passive nature
(e.g., no pumps), wide range of sarnpling timès (from hours
to weeks or months), ease of analysis, and relative low cost
!ay-e ma{e the BNL/AIMS ideally suited to large-scale
fîeld studies of infiltration rates in residences and large
buiìdings (16).

This paper presents the results of experiments con-
ductæd in an environmental chnmber to evaluate the

Methods
Environmental Ch¡mber. Figure 1 presents a sche-

matic view of the environmental chamber with associated

y perfo-
Sratir{.
ente¡ed

the chember via a plenum beneath the floor and floç'cd
g. The
l nsis)
volu¡ae
to 20@'

cfra (0.2-1..0 m8/s) which correspondetl to 2ù-100 air
changes per how (e'.ch) a¡¡d a vertical'velocity of 0.02-O.09
mr/n. ,A variable percerrtRge of the reciuuulated air coCd

eCIcs€ssed excellent temperature and humidity control. Air

cleorníng capabilities of the chamber utiüzed.

ITILATIOII CHATå€R

Fþure 1. Schematlc vi€w of onvlronm€ntal chamber and control
equlpment. Arrows in box at rlght porfay the llow of alr from the
pbnum beneath the floor to th€ return ducts ¡n the ceiling.

In this set of experiments, two per_
butane (PDCB) pFT sources were
rates of these pFT sources were de_

eof25
chntt -
oC for

eir use. The
to the 23 oC

took place a

S/, = $!us-{{x'(t(tlT-r/æs) (6)

was va.ried for short-term changes

Si = S,2se_2o0olrlr_t/ztt6) l7)
yhele p? = PF I'.o*"" strength ar ehamber temperatures
in nl/h, ,Sze = PH['soutce strength at 23 oC hase t€m-
perature_(from eq 6) in nl/h, and T = chamber temper-
atu¡e in K.

lbe CA1S were delive¡ed to this laboratory by hand and
stored in a separate building prior to and aftcr use in order

gas was then shut off and the decay of CO2 recorded
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T¡ble I. Average Meaeured PDCB Concentration¡ for Paired CATS vs. Sampler Orientation and Chamber Loc¿tion
[Experinent l: av ech¡s, = 0.60f + 0,01f ¡-1, $ = 152.8 + 4.3 nLl(hom¡) at 23'C]

passive sampler
orientation to

flow
ave¡age PDCB concn of paired eamplera * SD,' nl/m3 (Tol,b at chnmber location

A

2ß.3 + 3.4 (1.4)
231.3 + 1.4 (0.6)
244.9 + 3.0 (1.2)
234.6 + 6.2 (2.71

24r.7 + 2.9 (L.2)

B

243.3 + 3.0 (1.2)
240.0 +
237.9 +
235.5 +
244.5 +

D

24¿.L + 8.3 (3.4)1

2
3
4
5

(into)

(perpendicular)
(away)

(shielded)
(perpendicular)

2.2
5.3
6.0
5.3

(0.e)
(2.21
(2.5)
(2.2)

237.7
235.3
234.6
24L.4

c
+ 3.0 (1.2)
+ 1.4 (0.6)
+ e.9 (4.2)
+ 5.6 (2.3)

246.9 + 6.3 (2.6)

averase 239.8 + 6.8 (2.8) 240.2 + 4.9 (2.0) 239.2 + 6.6 (2.7)c 214.1 + 8.3 (3.4) 240.4 + 5.7 (z.Ðcn

oTheaverageof 16pairedstanda¡ddeviationswas4.6 +2.4nL/ms (1.9+ 1.0%)witharangeof 1.4-9.9 (0.6-4.2%) andamedianof 5.3
(2,27o1, öQuantities in parentheses are the percent relative ståndard deviations. cOng concenüration excluded from location C (orientation
3) in computation of the overall averages. d Calculated overall average PDCB concentration was 254.2 + L2.8 (6.07o).

continuously on a Beckman LB-2 infra¡ed CO2 analyzer.
Background CO2 levels were also recorded. The CO2 an-
alyzer was calibratæd before and after each experiment
with NBS traceable gases. For each decay, background
levels were subtracted. The natu¡al logarithns of 11
concentrations per decay (5-min intervals) were plotted
vs. time, and a least-squares linear regression was used to
obtain the slope and hence ventilation rate (eq 4).

Erperiments. Three experiments were conducted to
evaluåte the BNL/AIMS infiltration measurement method
under cpnholled conditions in the envi¡onmental cbamber,
as outlined in Figure 2. The two PÍ'T sou¡ces used
throughout all experiments were placed in the center of
the chamber 1.9 m above the floor. This ensued that the
PDCB tracer gas was well mixed in.the recirculation loop
before exposure to the gamplers. Although the PFT
sou¡oes were stored at 23 "C before use, they were allowed
to equilibrate at a temperature of 23 oC for 3 dap in the
chanber before the experiments began in order to ensure
that a steady-state concenhation of the PDCB tracer gas
s'as achieved in the chamber under the conditions of an
air recirculation rate of 60 ach and a fresh air ventilation
rate of about 0.6 ach.

(a) Experinent l. The impact of CATS orientation
duiqg sample collection and accuracy of the BNL/AIMS
method at a known and constant ventilation rate were
ev,aluated in the first experinent A constant temperature
of 23 "C, an air recirculation rate of 60 ach, and a fresh
ai¡ rate of about 0.6 ach were maintained throughout the
experiment. The CATS samplers were placed on four
ch4irs, equidistantly spaced in the chamber. The five
positións of the CATS snynplers placed on each chair are
shown in Figu¡e 2. The open end (only.one end during
sampling) was facing up in position 2, down in position 3,
and off the back of the chair in position 5. AII gnmplee

were take.n in duplicate. One of the chairs (location D)
hdd CATS in position 1 only, for a total of 32 CATS
eaäples in the chamber. Hou¡-long CO2 decays'.were ob'
tåi4ed at sii equally spaced times during the course of this
44"h experiment. 

:

(b) Expefiment 2. The accuracy of the BNL/AIMS
method in mèaswíng the average ventilation rate over a
period of time where the ventilation rate was varied in

nrnorg th¡ee levels of about 0,60, 1.29, and 1.64 ach. The
ch^mber was well-mixed (recirculation ratæ greater than
60 ach) and duplicate CATS samples only for poeition 1

were obtained on all fou¡ chairs (eight CATS samples). A
total of twenty 1-h CO2 decays (one aftær each new ven-
tilation rate was set and, generally, a duplicate run later)

¡. Vatlatt.
CAÌS h.il¡û 1

Hor¡?t

Fhir. 2. Experlmental condltbne ln tho envkonmental chambcr for
eacfi of throe tosts for evaluatlng ül€ BNUAIMS m€thod for rþtr-
mlnhg venübtlon rates. CO2 decays p€rforrncd throughorn cactr of
the three oxp€rlmonts served as th€ basls for comparbon

we¡e obtained for this 69-h experiment.
(c) Experiment 3. The impact of varying temperah,ue

on the Pl'T sou¡ce emission rate in determining ventil,ation
rates was evaluated in this experiment. Aft¿r the initial
equilibration period at 23 oC, the temperature was cycled
enong three temperature settings (23,27, and 31 oC) for
a tot¿l of 12 steps as shown in Figure 2. The ventilation '

rate was constant at about 0.6 ach and the recirculatioü':
rate at 60 ach during this 72-h experinent. The standard^
temperature correction factor (eq 6) was applied to the'
PDCB PI'T ssu¡ces in calculating the emlssion rate at'28i
oC and the short'telm corection (eq ?) for tlrle 27 and 3ii
"C ¡ates. ,sixteen hourlong CO2 decap were obtained, ofiëi
after each temperature change and an occasional repeâtl-;
Duplicate CATS samples were obtair¡ed in position L foti:,
all four chairs (eight CATS.samples)., ' ' , riÌr

Resutis . , ', .''',Ï,t
Experinent 1. The average measured concentrations¡

standard deviations, and.relative stândatd deviations'of
the 16 paired snmplers a¡e shown in Table I, arrangèd
according 1s gnmpler orientation and location within the
chamber. The average of the 16 paired standa¡d deviations
was 4.6 + 2.4 nLlms which, for an overall average con-
centration of 240.4 * 5.7 nl/m3, corresponded to an av-
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Coodfiþß Sonpllne
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Table II. ComParison

averâge PDCB concn, nl/m3

conditions

constant temp, constant ach
constant temp, variable ach
variable tenp, constant ach

o Measured concentrations were dete¡mined with CATS. b Calculated concentrations were obtained either from

of BNL/AIMS Me¡¡ured v¡. Calculated PDCB Concentrations

erperinent no. of changes

0
11
t2

meaguredo

240.4 + 5.7
139.3 + 2.5
290.õ + 8.0

calculatedb

254.2 + L2.8
L49.2 + 7.7
280.9 + 19.3

measd/calcd

0.946 + 0.074
0.934 + 0.068
1.034 + 0.10?

eq 5 (experiment 1) or

1

2
3

from eq 9 (exfie¡inents 2 and 3), time-weighted over each measurement period.

and standa¡d deviations (ba¡s) for ¡l s¡mplers in each

orientation and location as well as the overall average and

standa¡d deviation for 31 samplers (one result at orien-
tation g and location C, which hãd a value of 227.6 nl/m3,

locations.

shown in the figure, only position 2 was statistically dif-
ferent (more than 1 standald deviation) from the ovelsll

n, based on five
.601+ 0.011h-r"
on gtavimetric

nl/h. Substituting
and dividing bY the
= ll>2.8 +, 4.3 nLl
then be calculated

from eq 5:

c = I * =!?t,*=n:9= = zrr4.2 + L2.8 nr'/^t" n 0.601 +0.011

which" as shorvn in Table Il, is identical within' the
stånda¡d devistion of the uverage of the meaÁluled con-

centraÙions.

E
Js
I
k
É.t-z
UJ()zo(J
(D
(J
ô
(L

4 BC
CHAMBER

LOCATIONS
POSITIONS
otENraïoN)

Fhwe 3. PDCB concenÙations (O), averagos (X)' and standard de
vhüons (-) for 16 palred CATS vs. sampler orlonùatlon (posltþn 1'

90" from lnto the wlnd; positlon 2, 18Oo; positlon 3, 0o; posltþn 4,

shlelded; posltlon 5, 90") and clramber locatlon.

given by eq 2 where Ce is the concentration at the end of
the previous period.

TLe average concentration during each period is given

by

e =L !r'c,dt (s)

Substituting eq 2 into eq 8 and integrating give

Õ=; (r*),"*'-,,, (e)

where r = the duration of each period (h).
"fhe ach (n) and duration {r) for each period of exper-

iment 2 (constsnt temperature and va¡iable ach) are given

in Table III and were used in eq 2 and 9 to compute the
concentration as a function of time and the average con-
cent¡ation for each p€riod as shown in Figure 4 (top). The

over each

,T"JJ:fl;
period was 149.2 *' 7.7 nLf mB- 

Table IV lists the measured concentrations obtained
with the eight CATS. The relative standard deviation of

CATS
(SAMPLER

EXPÉRIMENT I

o

oo o

oo

o

o

o

o

o

o

o e

Ió
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Table ItI. Conditions and Calculated flc¡ults for Vari¡ble Infiltration Rate Experiment [Experinent 2: S = 152.8 * 4.3
nll(h.m¡) at 23 oCl

time of period, h

period average ach¡s2 + SD, h-r (7o)"

0.608 + 0.004
1.306 + 0.069
t.627
1.312 + 0.062
0.599 + 0.014
1.298 + 0.046
1.623 + 0.021
1.263 + 0.014
0.567
1.273 + 0.001
1.624 + 0.070

calcd av PDCBà
concn, nl/ms

251.3 + 8.8
134.1 + 10.8
95.9 + 6.2

113.0 + 8.5,.
217.6 + 11.4
134.9 + 9.0
96.2 + 4.3 i

Lt6.7 + 4.7
227.3 + 8.6
138.9 + 4.6
96.4 + 6.8

L49.2 + 7.7(5.Lo7ol

duraüion from-to

1

2
3
4
5
6
I

8
I

10
11

avd

(0.7)
(5.3)

0-8
8-14

L4-21.
2L-26
26-32
32-38
38-45
45-50
50-56
56-S2
62-69

(4.1)
(2.4)
(3.5)
(1.3)
(1.1)

I
6
I
5
6
6
I

5
6
6
I

(0.1)
(4.3)

1.190 + 0.033 (2.8)

oAverage oftwo meaeutements per period with standad deviation and percent relative stånda¡d deviation in parenthesea. öCalculat¿d

from eq 9 including ühe erro¡ in ,S and ach3s, (n). 'Time.weighted average.

Table lV. Me¡sured PDCB Concentrations for Variable
Infiltration R¿to Erperiment (Erperiment 2: Calculated
Time-Weight¿d Average PI)CB Concentration = 1492 + 7.7
nllm¡)

PDCB concn¡ nl/ma €

g
7

H
á

Ë

chimber
location

A

B

c

D

CATS
eampler

æ2L
5391
5366
õ6õ5
5332
ffi27
ffiz
5379

meagu¡ed

L42.2
141.8
L39.2
138.9
131.4
135.4
t40.4
137.1

139.3 + 2.5 (1.8)

o Average of two mea¡u¡ements with ståtrda¡d deviation a¡d
perccnt léhtive st¿ndard deviation in parentheses. öCATS 5332
not incluiled in overall average.

the four sets of duplicatc measurements ranged from 0.1
tn z.LEo, eimilù to the experiment 1 paired results. The
overall average PDCB concenttation was 139.3 + 2.5
nl/-t which, as shown in Table II, agtees with the cal-
culatÆd concentration for experiment 2 \üithin the standaÌd
deviation of each deter¡oination.

Fhl¡ro 4. PDCB conccnùatlons vs. sampllng tlmc: (top
panol) oíect of 11 stop changos ln ventllatlon rato; (bottom pancl)
oÍfoct ol 12 tomperetwo stop chang€s (b€tw€€n 23 and 31 oC) and
mlnor vcnülatlon rate changes.

Experiment 3. The chamber temperature and its effect
on the PDCB source strength term (S), the ach (n), and
the du¡ation (¡) for each period of this va¡iable tempera-
ture experiment ûe given in Table V and were used in eq

average + SD (%f
L42.0 + 0.3 (0.2)

139.1 + 0.2 (0.1)

133.4 + 2.8 (2.L1

138.8 + 2.3 (1.7)

ad

c"r",/l"t"o

T¡ble V. Conditions ¡nd Celculat¿d Ro¡ult¡ fo¡ V¡ri¡ble Teml¡crature Erperinent [Erperiment 3: S = 152.8 * {3 at 23 oC,

L672 + l.E at 27 oC, 1825 + ?.õ nll(h¡m!) at 3I oClo

time of period, h

duration from-to calcd av PDCB'concn, nT./m3

6
6
6
6
6.?5

period

1

2
3
4
6
6
7
I
I

10
t1
L2

aê

chanber temp, "C

23.0
27.0
31.0
23.0
27.0
31.0
23.0
27.0
31.0
23.O
21.0
31.0

27.0

av achco¿ + SD h-r ü

0.5?7 + 0.009
0.566
0.611
0.593 + 0.018
0.567
0.621
0.588 + 0.018
0.585
0.õ96
0.626
0.597
0.621 + 0.026

(H
ç12

12-18
t8-24
24-30.7õ
30.76-36.25
36.25 + 43:?5
43.76-48
48-õ4.5
54.5-59
5H6
6/0-^72

264.8 + 11.8
286.7 + 18.3
297.6 + 22.3
268.8 +,1?.9
285.7 + 19.6
293.9 + 22.0
267.5 + t7.5
276.4 + L8.1
300"5 + 22.5
264.7 + 18.5
272.5 + L8.6
290.1 + 23.7

280.9 + 19.3

5.5
7.5
4.25
6.5
4.6
7
6

0.596 + 0.022

oThe
periods.

rage S wae L67.6 + 5.9 nl/(h.m3). òA stsndard deviation of +0.02 h'l was assumed for the single meagr¡rement
eq 9 including the error in S and ach¿60 (n). dTime-weighted average'
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of two measulements gliüh stândard deviation and

percent relative ståndatd deviation in parentheses. òCATS ¡¿et

(location A) a¡d controls not included in average'

r9.3

nllm¡)

cho-b¿r
Ioc¡tíon eanPler

A

B

c

D

controls

averageö

o Average

PDCB concn, nl/m3

5461
4678
6251
5361
ã513
5641
5476
5551
56ó6
5297

measüed

3r2.5
281.3
292.4
304.?
281.5
293.0
292.4
288.2

0.33
0.28

290.5 + 8.0 (2.8)

av + SD (%)'

296.9 + 22.L (7.4')

298.6 + 8.7 (2.9)

287.2 + 8.1 (2.8)

290.3 + 3.0 (1.0)

Toblo ry'Il. Effeet of Air VeloeitY and Ðirection on Paseive SaroDlor¡ (ExPeriment l)

PDCB concn ¡elative to atiil air

CATS otie¡tation angle from into wind av PDCB concn, nl/ms from this studf calcd f¡om Palmes meas,Jtementsô

900
1800
0o
shielded
900

'The CATS shielded bY tbe chai¡ was assumed
of Q.052 m/s.

I
2
3

4
5

242.æ + ú.04 1.024 + 0'047 1'014 + 0'0âB

ãe5.4¿ + ¿.09 0.993 + 0'042 0'976 + 0'010

241.46 * 4,65 1,018 + 0.045 1'004 + 0'027

23?.14 + 5'68
244.g7 + 4.63 1.030 + o'04õ 1'014 + 0'038

to b€ in etiu air. ò calculaæd f¡om linea¡ regtession fit of data collected fo¡ wind velocity

from 0.õ to 2.6 mi s (I8) for the chamber velocitY
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periods (m) of different ventilation rates (i.e., different C¡),
eq 6 becomes

,, = s1Ë+ = g (10)- mp71Cy C

Substituting the explicit values of S and C from Table III
gives

152.8 + 4.3
= ffi or 1.02 + 0.09 h-l

However, Table III shows that the actual time-weighted
average ventilation rate was 1.19 + 0.03 h-r. Thus, for a
measurement period in which the ventilation rate varied
about 2.?-fold on a cyclical basis, there waa nn exþlicit
underestimate of the true average ventilation rate by about
l4To.

Such periodic va¡iation can occur in actual building
meaaurements on a diurnal basis because the ventilation
driving force, the inside-outside temperature difference,
increases at night and decreases during the day; aL.5-2-
fold va¡iation on a daily basis is not unreasonable. How-
ever, the cycle in experiment 2 as shown in Figure 4 (top)
is biased somewhat by the cronstant rate in the fust period
(f8 h). By looking at periods 2-9 inch¡sive in Table III,
which includes exactly two complete updown cycles, the
average concentration would have been L41.2 +7.9 rú/ms
corresponding to an apparent ventilation rate of 1.08 + 0.10
h-1, and the true average ventilation rate would have been
L.zl + 0.04 h-1, for a rate underestimate of less than 11%.
Thus, for measurement periods of several days or longer,
it can be expected that the BNL/AIMS approach may
underestimate the true ventilation rate by about 3{%,
a tolerable bias for this convenient technique.

Exl¡eriment 3. Figu¡e 4 (bottom) showed that the 8 oC

swing in chamber temperatures from 23 to 31 oC and down
again caused less than a l.2-fold va¡iation in the concen-
tration, and again, as shown in Table II, the CATS-mea-
sured concenhation of 290.5 + 8.0 nl/ms was in agreement
with the expected concentration of 280.9 + 19.3 ol/^t.

Since both the source strength, S, and the PDCB con-
centration, C, are different for each period, for multiple
equal-duration periods (rn), eq 5 becomee

"=iäX=ååå',=å (11)

The reciprocal concent¡ation term can be more accurately
factored out in the case of the temperature cycling because
the magnitude of the concentration swings is muc,h less and
more accu¡ately representcd by an average value than was
the case fer experiment 2.

The time-weighted averages of source strength and
c'oncent¡ation were 167.5 + 5.9 nl/(h.ms) and 280.9 + 19.3
ol/-t, respectively (cf. Table V); Substituting in eq 11
givea

' 167.5+5e
" = or 0.596 + 0.067 h I

which is essentially identical with the measured average
ventilation ratæ of 0.595 + 0.022 h:1. Thus, the BNL/
AIMS tcchirique is not biased to any significant extent if
the appropriate temperature for the source is known.

For these chottrber experiments, the base temperature
was 23 oC, the value at which the sources were conditioned
before the experiment began. The source strengths for the
two othe¡ temperatures,2T arÅ,31 oC, were computed from
eq 7 because these were short-telm temperature adjust-
ments; the total duration of the experiment was only 3

days.

If these measurements had been conducted over a 2-
week
could
soulc
þrocedure for a ventilation rate determination in a home,
where the time-weight average thermost¿t setting would
be used as the average base temperature. Assuning
long-term eqrrilibration at the cha¡nber base temperature
of.27 oC, eq 6 becomes

5688 + 120
S'r, = .e-rcnn(t/eno-t/2ga) = 182.9 nl/(h.ms)

which, divided by the average concentration, gives

182.9n=Ñ=o'651 h-r

This is about9.4Vo higher than the true ventilation ratc
of 0.595 h-r because the sources had not equilibrated at
the experiment 3 base temperature of.27 "C in the 3-day
period.

One can reverse the procedure and use the measu¡ed
ventilation rate and average PDCB concentration from
Tables V and VI, respectively, to compute the sou¡ce
strength and hence the estimated average chamber tem-
perature. From eq 5

s, = nc = (0.595 + 0.022)(290.5 + 8.0) =
L72.8 + 11.3 nll(h.m3),

Equation 6 becomes

r72.g + 1r.B = ryr-(,r000+s00)(r/r-tlæ8)
or ? = 298.9 + 2.2 K (25.7 + 2.2
clramber temperature of 25.7 oC is, as
preexperiment base temperature of 23 "C and below the
long-term time-weighted chamber temperature of 27 oC,
confiming the applicability of the BNL/AIMS approach
in va¡iable tem¡erature scenarios.

t
Conclusio¡ts

The relative standard deviation of multiple pai¡ed
passive snmplers is t1.9 *, t.OTo, indicatíng that the re-
producibility in the ma¡ufaoture, handling, and analysis
of the CATS is sufficiently good to preclude the neceesity
of duplicate sampling in field erperinents

For the low air movement üelocities in homes (<0.2 m/s, ,i
away fiom any forced ai¡ vents), the effect of sampler, ,i i,
orientation is not cons€quential on the sampling rate,
having less thân a 2-37o positive bias in the worst cas€. i :r,.

Under conditions of widely varying concenhations, the , ,1,

passive sampler accurately measures the cor¡ect time- lÌ: i
weighted average t¡acer concentration. However, because ,.

' 'r the determination of ventilation ratios requires the de-,. .-
termi¡ration of the average reciprocal tracer concentration: ..

rather than thê reciprocal of the average tracer conceniì:i:i l

bation, which is the iþm measurcd bythe passive sanpler,
" there is an estimated negative bias in the ventilation rritei;¡,;:;.

determination of about 3-87o, a tolerable bias for this
convenient technique.

By use of a time-weighted average temperature for de-
termining the estimated-sourcp sbengtb roon tempeåtr.u,e
fluctuations or intentional cycling differencee of as much
as 8 "C (14 'F) can be account¿d for in order to produce
essentially no bias in the determination o.f ventilation rates.
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